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The YVBS meets on the
second Tuesday of each
month now at Upper Yarra
Community House
(Formerly Morrison House)
Old Hereford Road,
Mount Evelyn
Meetings begin at 7:30pm .

118 B8
Saturday
Workshops are 2-4:30pm on
the Last Saturday of the
month, at the same venue as
monthlies!

Highlights from January & February 2016
The first meeting for the new
year in January was a workshop night under the guidance of Craig Wilson. Because of the time of the year,
natives featured prominently
in the trees brought along,
but exotic species were also
in attendance.
Many trees were cut back
hard in the sure knowledge
that they would shoot back
strongly with the warm
weather and proper care.
Plenty of cut material was
piled on the gardens outside
as mulch!
Above - Craig W assists members
at the January Workshop meeting..
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Above - One of the
many benefits of a workshop night is the opportunity to hear the recommendations given on
others’ trees.



Left - Craig ponders the
options!








29th Feb - 6th Mar (Monday to Sunday)
Bonsai Week at NBPCA. Canberra.
8th March (Tuesday) YVBS Monthly
Meeting. 7:30pm. UYCH.
12th & 13th Mar (Saturday & Sunday)
Ballarat Bonsai Display at Begonia
Festival. Ballarat.
13th March (Sunday) YVBS Sale Day.
10:00am. Japara House, Durham Rd
Kilsyth.
16th to 20th March (Wed to Sun) Waverley Bonsai Display at the Garden Show.
Exhibition Buildings, Carlton.
26th & 27th March (Saturday & Sunday)
Mornington Bonsai Exhibition. Mt Martha.
26th to 28th Mar (Saturday to Monday)
Bendigo Bonsai Exhibition. Bendigo.
2nd April (Saturday) “Last Saturday of
the Month” Workshop. 2:00pm. UYCH.
9th & 10th April (Saturday & Sunday)
VNBS Native Bonsai Exhibition. Botanic
Gardens, Melbourne.
12th April (Tuesday) YVBS Monthly
Meeting. 7:30pm. UYCH.
30th April (Saturday) “Last Saturday of
the Month” Workshop. 2:00pm. UYCH.

See also the Events Calendar on our
website: www.yarravalleybonsai.org.au
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Highlights from January & February - Cont. From Page 1
The advice from Craig based on his wealth of experience was, as
always, gratefully received by all attending members.
The February meeting was also a workshop night, with advice available from YVBS senior members. Again, natives predominated
amongst the trees being worked on. The meeting also scheduled a
member‟s tree sale/swap opportunity (commission-free!), and while
only a few trees were brought along for sale on this occasion, they
were eagerly snapped up at the bargain prices on offer. A number of
other Sale/Swap evenings are planned for this year, and it is hoped
that members will take advantage of these opportunities to selectively
cull their excess trees and pots, to the benefit of other members.

The February workshop night.

‘Deep South’ Nursery Trip
The first of three Club nursery trips of the year took in club
major sponsor Bonsai Sensation bonsai nursery, Pearcedale
Garden Centre general nursery, and Plantmark Langwarrin
wholesale nursery. Our group numbered 18 at the first port of
call - Bonsai Sensation, and only dropped off a little at the
other two stops.
Members sent home with stocks ranging from a few items to
a car full, but all were contented with the little gems that they
had picked up during the day - generally at extremely good
prices.
Two more nursery crawls are planned for the year - the next
one in April „Go West‟ taking in Orient Bonsai and others, and
then in September „South East Exposure‟ visiting Bonsai Art,
Collectors Corner and others. Stay tuned for more details
closer to the date!

Library Check-out!
YVBS has subscribed to the local bonsai
magazines produced by the AABC and Ian
Glew. Copies of all issues are in the library
for perusal or borrowing. Remember, the checkout period for
books and other library material is one month. If you check out a
book and are not able to make the next meeting, you can return
the book at a workshop or even post it to the club PO Box.

Above - Tien with some of the 18 visitors to Bonsai Sensation.

Trade Table Cheque-out!
The trade table has been restocked with new tools, wire and other
accessories. Lorraine Simpson and other pots also in stock. Don’t
forget the club’s tool sharpening kit, available for use at
meetings. Anything else you
would like to see stocked? Just
advise at the trade table or to
any committee member.
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Member Profile
David R has just turned 70 years of age and lives in Warrandyte on an acre block with
landscaped gardens. He is involved with his own business supplying industrial and
retail filtration equipment, employing about 70 people locally and internationally.
He has no formal horticultural background but likes forests and big trees. This led to
an interest in miniature trees and collecting bonsai samples. After joining the Club in
2011, his interest developed further and through the aid of other club members has
continued his learning of bonsai techniques and styles.
David has a collection of about 60 trees mostly medium to large in size, but also has a
collection of smaller trees in unusual pots which he calls “Pop Bonsai”.
He enjoys the YVBS for its fellowship and learning opportunities, and now in semiretirement can spend more time with his trees.
His other interests include cub scouts, Yarra water watch studies, and Rotary Club.

Ask Mr. Miyagi……
Q. Mr Miyagi, I’d like to buy a tree to turn into a bonsai from the
nursery, what should I look for?
A. Many nurseries have a discount section, containing trees which might have bends
and twists unappealing to the average garden, but just the thing for bonsai. In general
there are 5 things you need to look for when evaluating nursery stock.
1. Look at the roots and check to make sure they give the appearance of a strong
foundation.
2.Examine the trunk at its base, the trunk should have a nice flair and be thickest at
the base tapering upwards and gently to a thin apex (avoid reverse taper).
3. Unless you are looking for a formal upright tree, find a trunk with curves in interesting or unusual ways, something that has a sense of movement.
4. Look at the branching pattern, while most nursery stock will not be trained as bonsai, you should be looking for good thick lower branching and thinner higher ones. It is important that the trunk has low branches,
or is capable of back budding to create new ones.
5. Look to see if the tree itself is healthy. Where possible pull it out of its container and look to see if there are white fibrous roots
(a sign of good health), check to see if the leaves are full of colour and vibrant. Is there new growth on the tree? Does it look
healthy overall?

I hope this helps you find a potential candidate
Members may submit questions to Mr. Miyagi c/o the YVBS web forum or per the club email: info@yarravalleybonsai.org.au

Novice Training Course
We are planning to run a Novice Training Course with Craig W again this year, starting in May and running for 5 weeks on consecutive Tuesday nights, jumping the Club meeting night. Most of the longer-standing members of the Club have participated in
the course at some time in the past, and all can highly recommend it as a learning experience. Each participant receives a comprehensive set of course notes, which act as a Bonsai „Bible‟ for ongoing activities.
It is highly recommended to newer club members who may be just starting their Bonsai journey, or for those who think that they
may have gaps in their knowledge of Bonsai techniques.
Each class start with a teaching session based on the course notes, and is followed by a hands-on practical session on participants own trees.
There are minimum and maximum numbers for the classes, so if you are interested in participating, register with Marlene as soon
as possible.
NEW PRODUCT LINE....for those starting out or
with a handful of bonsai, I have introduced a 50/50
mix of ORCHIATA PINE BARK and DIATOMITE 27mm in a 20L bucket @ $25.00. Also available are
DIATOMITE 35L bags @ $25.00 and ORCHIATA
PINE BARK 40L bags (3-6 or 6-9mm) @ $30.00.
ORCHID POTS are available in a range of sizes. To
order call Julie 0419 870 240 or email
julie@bonsairoots.com.au
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2016 YVBS Sale Day
The first Club Sale Day at the new Japara
Living and Learning Centre in Durham Road,
Kilsyth was very successful, so we are holding another one at the same venue on Sunday 13th March, 10:00am to 1:00pm.
Seventeen vendor tables have been confirmed, selling a range of mature bonsai,
bonsai starters, pots and accessories. In
particular, there are four individual bonsai
potters with tables, offering their own local and distinctive hand-made bonsai pots.
Trees will be available from our local club members as
well as other Melbourne bonsai growers and artists.
There will also be a small exhibition of bonsai trees (not
for sale!) placed by stall-holders for your enjoyment.
We encourage all club members to come along and
check it out, participate in bargain hunting or just to
browse and view the exhibition. Bring along your
friends!

Kudos, Accolades and Thanks


To Tien for hosting the visit to Bonsai Sensation during the recent nursery trip and for his generous hospitality, advice and
service.



To Scott M and Dynamite Printing for their valued assistance in printing the promotional flyers for the upcoming Club Sale
Day.

End-Of-Month Saturday Workshop
The regular Last Saturday of the Month Workshop provides a relaxed atmosphere, but with plenty of advice and assistance available if required. It is great to
see a variety of trees being worked on, we can all learn from each other and appreciate the trees in their various stages of development. Activities can vary from
starter stock development, styling, trimming, wiring, defoliating, carving, to repotting.
All members and guests are encouraged to drop in with or without a tree, or for a
coffee and chat - 2:00 to 4:30 pm.
Many present club members were first introduced to the Club through dropping in
to a Saturday Workshop.

Above - Steve M does some serious carving
using the Dremel at the January Workshop.

Trading hours: Monday to Friday 9:00am – 5:00pm
Weekends

10:00am – 4:00pm

Visit our website www.bonsaisensation.com.au for more information
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Tree Profile: Hornbeam - Carpinus
General information: Hornbeams are relatively small deciduous hardwood
trees in the genus Carpinus with about 30 to 40 species. They‟re found
across much of the north temperate regions of Europe and North America,
but with the greatest number of species in East Asia, particularly China.
Ironwood is also a common name for hornbeam dating back to the ancient
times when they used its wood in ship building.
The alternate, toothed leaves are a mid-green before turning bright yellow,
orange or red in autumn. The muscle look smooth bark is silvery-greypurple.
The male and female flowers are wind-pollinated separate pendulous
catkins on the same tree (monoecious), produced in spring, followed by fruit.
Position: Full sun or partial shade in summer - airy for best growth, protect
from hot winds and frost!
Watering: Moderate, but keep moist all the time. Increase in summer
during growing season!
Feeding: Weekly for the first month after bud burst, every two weeks
Picture courtesy
thereafter until summer. Use ordinary fertilizer as a diluted solution or slow release
pellets - stop in midsummer for one month! No feeding for two month after repotting!
Repotting: Every 2-3 years in early spring in free draining mix - prefers a deep pot! Ten years and
older trees only when getting “pot-bound”!
Pruning & Wiring: Best time for minor pruning is early spring and after flowering. Allow the initial
flush to fully extend and harden off, then prune back new growth very hard. This hard pruning will
encourage back budding and a second flush of shorter, more compact growth! Major pruning to be
done in late winter, before bud burst. Due to its strong apical growth it may be necessary to cut
back radically at the apex, but conservatively at the lower portions of the tree. Wiring from spring to
autumn, Korean Hornbeam with its twiggy branches doesn‟t normally need to be wired, just clip and
grow!
Propagation: From seed in autumn, cuttings root easier in early spring
from juvenile tree shoots, softwood cuttings in mid-summer (poor success rate) and air layering in
spring.
Pests and diseases: Sometimes caterpillars and aphids, leaf miner, spider mites, could also be
troubled by leaf spot, canker, powdery mildew and dieback. Leaf spots are not serious, Canker
caused by several fungi, can result in infected branches dieback and entire trees die if the trunk is
infected.
Styles: Suitable for all styles in medium to large sizes.

of S & S Bonsai

Picture courtesy of
Wikipedia

Some species suitable for bonsai:
Carpinus betulus: European hornbeam, bright green foliage turning yellow in autumn,
sensitive to strong frost.
Carpinus coreana: The true Korean hornbeam, the fastest growing carpinus species
preferred for bonsai. The leaves will be red, yellow or orange in autumn - sometimes on the
same branch!
Carpinus turczaninowii: The “other” Korean hornbeam, less vigorous and found in Japan,
Korea and China, very small leaves and delicate branching growth pattern, has orange-red
autumn colour.
Carpinus caroliniana: American hornbeam, blue beech, water beech, tree
with a rounded habit and generally prone to multiple trunks, with orange and yellow autumn
color.

11 Mahoneys Road
Reservoir VIC 3073
Phone: 03 9460 3059
Email: orient_bonsai@hotmail.com

Products
Bonsai starters
Mature bonsai
Pots
Figurines
Tools

Services
Bonsai classes
Repotting and trimming
Wedding gifts

www.orientbonsai.com.au

Picture courtesy of Wikipedia
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On The Display Table

A selection of trees on
the Display Table at the
January and February
meetings.

BONSAI ART NURSERY
New Trading Hours

Mon, Tues, Thur, Fri - 9:00am to 5:00pm
Sat, Sun - 10:00am to 4:00pm
Closed Wednesday

Great selection of bonsai, starters, and pots including a range of quality Japanese pots.

www.bonsaiart.com.au
236 Old Dandenong Road, Heatherton
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Bonsai Calendar: March - April
The occasional glimpse of brilliant colours is the most rewarding sign that autumn is on its way. For many species, this can be the
most exciting time in the growing season. Deciduous trees such as Maples, Hornbeams, and Elms can put on a dazzling display
of yellows, oranges and reds as they would in nature.
Here are a few tips to help make the most of this time of the year.



When the weather begins to show signs of coolness, progressively give your deciduous trees more sun. This will encourage autumn colour throughout the foliage. Watch out for the occasional hot days - especially for Japanese maples!



Don‟t water the foliage on deciduous trees in the evening to avoid mildew! You can lightly mist azaleas.



Turn your bonsais fortnightly if they get uneven light. This will ensure next years buds will develop evenly around the
tree.



Species such as azaleas, camellias and many fruit trees should not be pruned at this time if early spring flowers are desired. Azalea can still be pruned if shape/style is the priority - seal the cuts! New shoots should be reduced to two and
the remaining shoots shortened to two sets of leaves.



Late summer growth will strengthen and increase the girth of trunks and branches. Inspect for wire damage, remove wire
and rewire if needed for shape.



Late summer provides a small window of opportunity to carefully repot some bonsai. Eg figs, most natives and some
pines and junipers. Be very conservative with root pruning conifers at this time. Weather can be unpredictable, keep
them in a sheltered position for a few weeks after the work.



Use an organic fertilizer (liquid) high in potassium and phosphorus to encourage woody growth in the trunk



Remove old fruit and flowers.



Fertilize pines in autumn (not spring) to help reduce needle size.

While enjoying your autumn display, put some thought into winter survival.

Squat orchid pots are ideal for growingon trees, promoting radial root growth
and a flat root structure. High quality
UV-resistant plastic, re-usable, will last
for years.
Pots available in a range of sizes from
75mm to 300mm.

Julie 0419 870 240 or
julie@bonsairoots.com.au
Pickup from YVBS/BSV/VNBC meetings, or as otherwise
arranged. Also available at the YVBS Sale Day 13th March!

Promote healthy root growth with a mix of pine bark and
diatomite. High quality, minimum fines component. Mix
your own, or available 50:50 pre-mixed.
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www.yarravalleybonsai.org.au

A group for all lovers of bonsai in the “far east” of Melbourne
Yarra Valley Bonsai Society
PO Box 345
Mount Evelyn, Victoria 3796
Australia

Looking Ahead to
March & April 2016

Our monthly meeting on 8th March will be a Presentation/Demo on „Cascade Style‟ with Mark Ludlow. There will be NO Review/Overview Session! Display Table: “Members‟ Choice various
Styles”.
On Sunday 13th March “YVBS SALE DAY & DISPLAY”, 10:00AM - 1:00PM at the new Japara
Living & Learning Centre, 54-58 Durham Road in Kilsyth, Mel Ref 51 / J5. Car park entry is via
Tamworth Road and Tower Street
Our monthly workshop will be on Saturday 2nd April, 2:00 PM - 4:30 PM at UYCH Mt Evelyn.
Note that this is a later date than normal - last weekend in March is Easter Weekend!
Our monthly meeting on 12th April will be a Presentation/Demo on „Miniature Bonsai & Accent
Plants‟ with Tom Cockram. There will be NO Review/Overview Session! Display Table: “Autumn
Colors & Members Choice”.
Our monthly workshop will be on Saturday 30th April, 2:00 PM - 4:30 PM at UYCH Mt Evelyn.

Other Events
Bonsai Week at NBPCA Canberra from 29th February - 6th March with Pavel Slovak from the
Czech Republic (http://www.bonsaivigi.cz/). More details on http://
www.nationalarboretum.act.gov.au/visit/whats_on/whatson-full-story/bonsai-week-29-feb-to-6march-2016
Bonsai Display at Ballarat Begonia Festival, Saturday 12 th March 10:00AM - 5:00PM & Sunday
13th March10.00AM - 4.00PM, at the Robert Clark Centre in the Botanical Gardens at Lake Wendouree, Gillies Street North.
Waverley Bonsai Group Display at Melbourne International Flower and Garden Show, 16 th to 20th
March, 9:00AM to 5:00PM, at Royal Exhibition Building and Carlton Gardens, 9 Nicholson Street,
Carlton
Mornington Peninsula Bonsai Society Annual Exhibition, Saturday 26th & Sunday 27th March, at
the Balcombe Grammar 389 Nepean Highway, Mt. Martha. Opening hours will be 9:00AM to 5:00 PM on the Saturday
and Sunday 10:00AM to 4:00 PM.
Bendigo Bonsai Club Easter Exhibition Saturday 26th to Monday 28th March, Uniting Church Hall, Forest St, Bendigo.
Opening hours will be 10:00AM to 5:00 PM on the Saturday and Sunday and 10:00AM to 4:00PM on the Monday.
VNBS Exhibition at Royal Botanic Gardens, Domain House, Dallas Brooks Drive Melbourne, on Saturday 9 th April &
Sunday 10th April, 9:00AM - 4:00PM. More details on www.vicnativebonsai.com.au - check it out!
YVBS FORUM: For new members, it bears repeating that our club has an on-line bulletin board and archive. In addition to the
announcements and discussions on topics of bonsai interest, the forum also contains many newsletters from other clubs around
Australia. These are to be found (surprise, surprise) in the folder entitled “Newsletters from Other Clubs” and are kept for approximately six months. There are also publications such as “Bonsai Magazine” and the “Satsuki Society Newsletter” which are
archived in the library folder available only to members. If you visit the site and register as a user, please email Rudi via the club
gmail so that he may add you as a club member user. Just visit our main webpage
http://www.yarravalleybonsai.org.au and follow the FORUM link on the left to the forum.
Member Benefits Refer to the website for a list of discounts to members upon presentation of a current & valid YVBS Membership
card. “Freebies” of donated items are also made available from time to time at monthly meetings.

Advertisers & Sponsors:
Advertising on our website and/or in the newsletter is available for any registered business or sole trader. Society Sponsorship opportunities are
capped at three for any year, however supportership opportunities still remain for any business in an area related to the craft of bonsai.
For a prospectus or further information contact Rudi via the society‟s external email: info@yarravalleybonsai.org.au

